
EPAY WORKFORCE MANAGEMENTWalTer™ S18 TIME CLOCK

 Highlights
• Slim and compact—ideal for any worksite

•  Portable and reconfigurable; goes where 
the work is

•  Wall mount or use with the WalTer™ S18 
table stand

•  Facial recognition with
photosensitive sensor

• RFID technology

•  Plug and play. Pre-configured to meet your 
needs—no IT required!

•  Ruggedly constructed to withstand rough 
handling

•  Works without electric power

•  Multilingual: English, Spanish, Arabic, 
Polish & French language options

• Free technical support 24/7

• Free maintenance & software upgrades

• Available for purchase and rent with 
buyout option

Small and Flexible. 
Can Fit Anywhere 
and Everywhere.

The Time Clock that Fits Anywhere  
You won’t believe how powerful—or how rugged—the  
ultra-compact WalTer™ S18 really is. Plus, it conforms to any  
worksite: mount and lock it on a wall, or place it in a versatile table stand. 

The Time Clock that Goes Everywhere
Do your work crews migrate to a new worksite each time a project is completed? Well, the WalTer™ S18 can, 
too. It’s easy to reconfigure for each new job and crew. It’s flexible! 

Say Goodbye to Time Theft 
The WalTer™ S18 features cutting-edge facial recognition 
technology that verifies employee identity and makes buddy 
punching a thing of the past. 

Flexible RFID Reader
As an alternative, it also has an onboard RFID reader.  It works 
with most RFID cards, so if you like the ones you’re currently using, 
you’ll be up and running in no time.  

Secure, Encrypted Internal Database 
That WalTer™ S18 is completely locked down. That means that we 
safely store your employee data for up to 30 days within the local, 
encrypted database. 

No Power, No Problem
In the event of a power outage, the WalTer™ S18 keeps working 
thanks to internal and optional external batteries. If you lose your 
cellular connection, you won’t lose data—the WalTer™  
S18 stores your data until you sync again.   



Request a demo today!
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Clocking In and Out Is a Snap  
Your time clock shouldn’t slow you down! With the 
WalTer™ S18, workers can punch in and out quickly 
and easily, thanks to powerful processing and a 
simple user interface. And because we pre-configure 
your time clocks before shipping them to your 
worksites, installation is a breeze. It’s truly plug  
and play. 

Lower Your Labor Costs
EPAY helps lower payroll costs by eliminating time 
rounding and manual data entry errors—and by 
ensuring your time and attendance policies are 
enforced via manager alerts and dashboard flagging. 
Expect to lower your costs by up to 5% or more. 

Onboard Features 
Improve Engagement
Your workers will love having access to their time 
cards, pay stubs, attendance and time-off balances 
right from the clock—not to mention requesting 
PTO. Managers can also save time by delivering 
messages to employees when they clock in and out.

Prevent Fraudulent Workers’ 
Comp Claims
“Did you  have a safe workday?”—that’s a question 
the WalTer™ S18 can ask when workers punch out 
after every shift. If someone answers yes, managers 
can jump on it immediately. If they answer no, but 
later file an out-of-the-blue Worker’s Compensation 
claim, your records can help you get to the truth of  
the matter.  

Increase Safety Measures 
Dynamic punch questions allow you to ask your 
workers custom questions using WalTer™ S18 at 
punch-in—before they start their shift, or at punch-out 
—after they’ve completed their shift.

Tech Specs

Network/Communication
• Wi-Fi (IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac)

• LAN (Intel i211AT Gigabit Ethernet)

•  Cellular (4G, LTE modem with SIM card)

External I/O:
• Ethernet connector (RJ-45)

•  Power adapter connector

Build-in Hardware Components:
•  7” LCD high resolution display with touch screen

(1280x800, 400 Nits)

• Digital touchpad

• Front Facing Dual Camera (3MP, 640x480)

• RFID Reader 13.56 MHz

External AC/DC Power Adapter:
• AC Input: 100-240 VAC, 1.2 A, 50-60 Hz

• DC Output: 12 V, 3 A

Operating System:
• Windows 10 IoT Enterprise

• 2 GB DR3L Memory

• 32 GB MLC Storage

Optional Accessories
•  Locking Wall Mount

•  Bracket for Locking Wall Mount

•  External battery


